Exciting options to explore the Great Land

See all the best of Alaska with Princess

With four unique cruisetour options, you can choose the Alaska

With Princess as your guide,

experience that’s right for you!

The Princess Alaska
vacation experience
®

Each of our fantastic cruisetour options feature:
• A 7-day Voyage of the Glaciers cruise
• A minimum of two nights in the Denali area

Featuring exclusive wilderness lodges and Direct to the Wilderness® rail service

• Stays at Princess-owned wilderness lodges

ALASKA

on an incredible adventure
combining a cruise and land
RUSSIA
tour. Princess provides you

Gates of the Arctic
National Park

Bering
Strait

Coldfoot
Denali Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

Denali Explorer (3 to 6 nights on land)
Our most popular cruisetours offer you the greatest value and include a variety

Copper River Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

Denali
National Park

Exclusive Direct-to-the-Wilderness® rail service

•

Overnight stays in Fairbanks or Anchorage in addition to the Denali area*

•

Natural History Tour into Denali National Park

Mt. McKinley Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

wilderness attractions —

of ways to explore Denali National Park!

Kenai Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

dazzling Glacier Bay National
Park and spectacular Denali

*Included on most Denali Explorer cruisetours

CANADA

Fairbanks

Mt. McKinley

that visits Alaska’s top two

Arctic Ocean

Prudhoe Bay

you’ll see the best of Alaska

with a complete vacation

•

®
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National Park
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Kenai Fjords
National Park

Bering Sea

Inside

National Park.

from as little as $299 more than a 7-day cruise! Maximize your free time with optional
excursions, or enjoy the captivating wilderness from the comfort of your lodge.
•

More free time to explore on your own with no pre-scheduled activities

•

Overnight stays in Fairbanks or Anchorage in addition to the Denali area*

•

Features scenic Princess rail service*
*Included on most On Your Own cruisetours

Off the Beaten Path (6 to 7 nights on land)
Our Off the Beaten Path cruisetours give you the chance to visit unique areas of
Alaska in addition to Denali!
•

• Enjoy at least two nights in the Denali area at
Princess-owned lodges
• Discover Alaska’s dazzling waterways and
glaciers on a 7-day cruise

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle

highlights of every Princess

®

and Denali National Parks

e

Here are just some of the

Discover the wonders of the Great Land
with The Consummate Host
• Visit Alaska’s top 2 attractions — Glacier Bay
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Create your own adventure with our most affordable cruisetour option, available

Pa

Voyage of the Glaciers cruise

On Your Own (3 to 5 nights on land)

Ketchikan

Gulf of Alaska

land and sea vacation:

UNITED STATES

Paciﬁc Ocean

• Take exclusive Princess Rail to the Alaskan heartland
and enjoy more time in the wilderness
• Optional excursions to match every interest by land,
by air or at sea
• Experience warm, welcoming Princess service
throughout your entire vacation

Explore the picturesque Kenai Peninsula, massive Wrangell-St. Elias

Ship

Rail

Lodge

On your 7-day Voyage of the Glaciers

Follow the legendary route of the

Built specifically for cruisetours,

cruise, marvel at the breathtaking

Alaska Railroad as you travel by

Princess owns and operates exclusive

sights of pristine Glacier Bay National

comfortable Princess Rail on a scenic

lodges in prime riverside locations.

Park and the rugged shores of the

journey through the heart of Alaska.

Spend at least two nights in the

National Park or remote Prudhoe Bay

Best Cruise Itineraries

Best Cruise Line in Alaska

Inside Passage. Explore the charming

View the incredible landscape from

Denali area at one or both of our

•

Features scenic Princess rail service

Travel Weekly 2003–2005 and 2007–2010

glass-domed luxury railcars and

wilderness lodges, the highlight of

Natural History Tour into Denali National Park

Recommend Magazine 2004–2010

frontier ports of Skagway, Juneau and

•

Ketchikan. While most Alaska cruises

open-air observation platforms as rail

every Alaska cruisetour! In addition,

simply retrace their path back down

guides provide expert commentary

our lodges in the Copper River/

the Inside Passage, you’ll continue

on everything your eyes gaze upon.

Wrangell-St. Elias region and the
gorgeous Kenai Peninsula are not

Connoisseur (5 to 8 nights on land)
This deluxe option offers the highest level of service and added convenience!

Your Professional travel agent

across the Gulf of Alaska for an

Many itineraries include exclusive

•

Professional tour director accompanies you on the land portion

additional glacier-viewing experience

Princess Direct-to-the-Wilderness

•

Includes most meals on land

at College Fjord or Hubbard Glacier!

rail service, taking you from your

to help you plan excursions and

•

Tundra Wilderness Tour into Denali National Park

•

Features scenic Princess rail service

Enjoy Signature Alaska Cuisine as well

ship to the Denali area the same day,

Signature Alaska Cuisine served in an

as the colorful commentary of Alaska

giving you more time to explore the

array of indoor and outdoor venues,

experts and National Park Rangers

untouched Alaska wilderness.

you’re sure to enjoy an authentic

Contact your travel agent,
call 1-800-Princess or visit princess.com
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from as little as $299 more than a 7-day cruise! Maximize your free time with optional
excursions, or enjoy the captivating wilderness from the comfort of your lodge.
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More free time to explore on your own with no pre-scheduled activities

•

Overnight stays in Fairbanks or Anchorage in addition to the Denali area*
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Off the Beaten Path (6 to 7 nights on land)
Our Off the Beaten Path cruisetours give you the chance to visit unique areas of
Alaska in addition to Denali!
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Discover the wonders of the Great Land
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Create your own adventure with our most affordable cruisetour option, available
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to be missed! With our friendly staff

Alaska vacation.

Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge

Copper River
Princess Wilderness Lodge

®

Located on the Nenana River Canyon just a mile from the entrance to Denali
National Park, this lodge is your base camp for adventure. It features an

®

expansive campus of lodging and amenities. Admire the amazing view through

Inspired by the architecture of the storied Kennicott Copper Mine, this lodge is

30-foot high glass windows as you warm your hands by the stone fireplace

perched on a bluff overlooking Wrangell-St. Elias — America’s largest national

and take in the scenery from relaxing outdoor hot tubs or the expansive deck

park and home to nine of the country’s 16 highest peaks, including Mts. Drum,

overlooking the Nenana River. For an entertaining evening, consider a hearty

Wrangell and Blackburn. Return from a day’s adventure and enjoy a casual

meal at the Music of Denali Dinner Theater.

bite at the Whistle Stop Bar & Grill. Relax in the spectacular Wrangell Room or
Take in the scenery on the expansive
deck overlooking the Nenana River

Lodge amenities
• King Salmon Restaurant

• Denali Sourdough Breakfast Expedition

• Base Camp Bistro

• Promenade shopping & gift shops

• Lynx Creek Pizza & Pub

• Tour Desk

• River Run Espresso

• Hot Tubs

• Rapids Morning Express

• Daily shuttle to Denali National Park Visitor Center

• Enjoy a visit with an Iditarod champion and his cuddly puppies
• Explore Denali’s landscape and learn about the flora and fauna with naturalists

• Take an invigorating river-rafting adventure through the Nenana River Valley

Mt. McKinley Princess
Wilderness Lodge

• Tour Desk
• Walking trails

• Dragonfly Espresso

• Shuttle service to Wrangell-St. Elias Visitor Center
& AHTNA Cultural Center
This lodge is perfectly situated overlooking the turquoise-colored Kenai River

Sample excursions

Kenai Princess Wilderness Lodge

• Savor dishes featuring wild Alaskan ingredients prepared by local chefs
• Take a guided tour of the historic Kennicott Copper Mine and town
• Enjoy panoramic views of Wrangell-St. Elias by plane

Another kind of experience awaits you at our other Denali-area wilderness

• Fish for salmon in the rivers of the Copper Valley

lodge, located at the south side of Denali National Park. Here it is all about

• Experience Denali’s thrilling backcountry on a 4WD adventure

National Park Rangers share their knowledge
of Wrangell-St. Elias

“Alaska’s Playground” for the wide variety of activities offered here. From
landscape of Kenai Fjords National Park, there is something for everyone.

can catch a glimpse of the mountain, from the outdoor walking trails to the

While relaxing at the lodge, grab a cocktail at Rafter’s Lounge or unwind in

delicious 20,320 Alaskan Grill, named for the mountain’s elevation.

your spacious bungalow-style guest room. Wood-burning stoves in every

The heart of the lodge is its Great Room, which features a massive free-

room provide a cozy, authentic lodge environment, and the expansive deck

Lodge amenities
• Eagles Crest Restaurant

• Tour Desk

• Mountain View Dining Room

• Gift shop

• Rafter’s Lounge

• Hot Tub

• Grizzly Bar

• Walking trails

• Espresso bar

• Gift shop

• 20,320 Alaskan Grill

• Tour Desk

• Walking trails

• Coffee Bruin Espresso

• Hot Tub

• Northern Lights

• Denali State Park Ranger presentations

PhotoSymphony

Catch “the big one” on an optional
fishing excursion at the Kenai River

overlooks the Kenai River valley as well as the snow-capped mountains nearby.
Relax and enjoy warm, welcoming service
at the lodge

Lodge amenities

Ride the rapids on an exhilarating
river-rafting excursion

Soak in the natural beauty of the Kenai Peninsula, known to locals as

Mt. McKinley, North America’s tallest peak. No matter where you are, you

the dramatic scenery of the regal mountain outside.

®

fishing in the turquoise Kenai River to cruising through the ice-sculpted

• Thrill to an exhilarating class III whitewater rafting trip

standing rock fireplace and enormous floor-to-ceiling windows, revealing

Sample excursions

• Daily shuttle service to Talkeetna

• Sportfish for salmon or trout in the Kenai River
• Enjoy a true Gold Panning experience with a real prospector

Sample excursions
• Relax on a horse-drawn covered wagon ride with views of Mt. McKinley
• Visit a sled dog kennel and learn about the fascinating Iditarod
• Hike and kayak through the backcountry of Denali State Park

• Explore the outback of Cooper Landing by horseback
Explore the wilderness on optional
flightseeing excursions

Take a thrilling jet boat ride through
stunning scenery

• Soar into the clouds for fantastic views of Mt. McKinley
Stroll the grounds at the Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge

Take in the scenic landscape of the
Chugach National Forest from the
outdoor deck

Plan an unforgettable vacation with expert
staff assistance at the lodge

• Gift shop

®

Savor authentic Alaskan seafood at the
King Salmon Restaurant

• Two Rivers Restaurant
• Whistle Stop Bar & Grill
• Shuffleboard and horseshoes

Lose yourself in the panoramic vistas that surround the lodge

Sample excursions

Denali National Park

outside on the patio and take in the awesome scenery.

Lodge amenities

• Music of Denali Dinner Theater

• Soar by twin-engine aircraft to nearly 21,000 feet for a dramatic view of

Marvel at spectacular Mt. McKinley and
picturesque Denali from the lodge

• Board a jet boat for an exciting 60-mile river cruise

Take a walk on the nature trails around the lodge

• Take a guided nature hike while learning about the native plants
• Observe a variety of marine life on a cruise to Kenai Fjords National Park

Relax with refreshing drinks, tasty
appetizers and casual fare at
Rafter’s Lounge

Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge

Copper River
Princess Wilderness Lodge

®

Located on the Nenana River Canyon just a mile from the entrance to Denali
National Park, this lodge is your base camp for adventure. It features an
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park and home to nine of the country’s 16 highest peaks, including Mts. Drum,

overlooking the Nenana River. For an entertaining evening, consider a hearty

Wrangell and Blackburn. Return from a day’s adventure and enjoy a casual

meal at the Music of Denali Dinner Theater.

bite at the Whistle Stop Bar & Grill. Relax in the spectacular Wrangell Room or
Take in the scenery on the expansive
deck overlooking the Nenana River

Lodge amenities
• King Salmon Restaurant

• Denali Sourdough Breakfast Expedition

• Base Camp Bistro

• Promenade shopping & gift shops

• Lynx Creek Pizza & Pub

• Tour Desk

• River Run Espresso

• Hot Tubs

• Rapids Morning Express

• Daily shuttle to Denali National Park Visitor Center

• Enjoy a visit with an Iditarod champion and his cuddly puppies
• Explore Denali’s landscape and learn about the flora and fauna with naturalists

• Take an invigorating river-rafting adventure through the Nenana River Valley

Mt. McKinley Princess
Wilderness Lodge

• Tour Desk
• Walking trails

• Dragonfly Espresso

• Shuttle service to Wrangell-St. Elias Visitor Center
& AHTNA Cultural Center
This lodge is perfectly situated overlooking the turquoise-colored Kenai River

Sample excursions

Kenai Princess Wilderness Lodge

• Savor dishes featuring wild Alaskan ingredients prepared by local chefs
• Take a guided tour of the historic Kennicott Copper Mine and town
• Enjoy panoramic views of Wrangell-St. Elias by plane

Another kind of experience awaits you at our other Denali-area wilderness

• Fish for salmon in the rivers of the Copper Valley

lodge, located at the south side of Denali National Park. Here it is all about

• Experience Denali’s thrilling backcountry on a 4WD adventure

National Park Rangers share their knowledge
of Wrangell-St. Elias

“Alaska’s Playground” for the wide variety of activities offered here. From
landscape of Kenai Fjords National Park, there is something for everyone.

can catch a glimpse of the mountain, from the outdoor walking trails to the

While relaxing at the lodge, grab a cocktail at Rafter’s Lounge or unwind in

delicious 20,320 Alaskan Grill, named for the mountain’s elevation.

your spacious bungalow-style guest room. Wood-burning stoves in every

The heart of the lodge is its Great Room, which features a massive free-

room provide a cozy, authentic lodge environment, and the expansive deck
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PhotoSymphony

Catch “the big one” on an optional
fishing excursion at the Kenai River

overlooks the Kenai River valley as well as the snow-capped mountains nearby.
Relax and enjoy warm, welcoming service
at the lodge

Lodge amenities

Ride the rapids on an exhilarating
river-rafting excursion

Soak in the natural beauty of the Kenai Peninsula, known to locals as

Mt. McKinley, North America’s tallest peak. No matter where you are, you

the dramatic scenery of the regal mountain outside.
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Take in the scenic landscape of the
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Relax and enjoy warm, welcoming service
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Ride the rapids on an exhilarating
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the dramatic scenery of the regal mountain outside.
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• Thrill to an exhilarating class III whitewater rafting trip

standing rock fireplace and enormous floor-to-ceiling windows, revealing
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• Enjoy a true Gold Panning experience with a real prospector
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• Relax on a horse-drawn covered wagon ride with views of Mt. McKinley
• Visit a sled dog kennel and learn about the fascinating Iditarod
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Take a thrilling jet boat ride through
stunning scenery

• Soar into the clouds for fantastic views of Mt. McKinley
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Take in the scenic landscape of the
Chugach National Forest from the
outdoor deck
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• Take a guided nature hike while learning about the native plants
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Exciting options to explore the Great Land

See all the best of Alaska with Princess

With four unique cruisetour options, you can choose the Alaska

With Princess as your guide,

experience that’s right for you!

The Princess Alaska
vacation experience
®

Each of our fantastic cruisetour options feature:
• A 7-day Voyage of the Glaciers cruise
• A minimum of two nights in the Denali area

Featuring exclusive wilderness lodges and Direct to the Wilderness® rail service

• Stays at Princess-owned wilderness lodges

ALASKA

on an incredible adventure
combining a cruise and land
RUSSIA
tour. Princess provides you

Gates of the Arctic
National Park

Bering
Strait

Coldfoot
Denali Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

Denali Explorer (3 to 6 nights on land)
Our most popular cruisetours offer you the greatest value and include a variety

Copper River Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

Denali
National Park

Exclusive Direct-to-the-Wilderness® rail service

•

Overnight stays in Fairbanks or Anchorage in addition to the Denali area*

•

Natural History Tour into Denali National Park

Mt. McKinley Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

wilderness attractions —

of ways to explore Denali National Park!

Kenai Princess
Wilderness Lodge®

dazzling Glacier Bay National
Park and spectacular Denali

*Included on most Denali Explorer cruisetours

CANADA

Fairbanks

Mt. McKinley

that visits Alaska’s top two

Arctic Ocean

Prudhoe Bay

you’ll see the best of Alaska

with a complete vacation

•

®

Denali
College Fjord

Talkeetna
Anchorage

Kenai
Peninsula

Wrangell-St. Elias
National Park

Whittier

Glacier Bay
National Park
Hubbard
Glacier

Skagway

Prince William
Sound

Juneau

Kenai Fjords
National Park

Bering Sea

Inside

National Park.

from as little as $299 more than a 7-day cruise! Maximize your free time with optional
excursions, or enjoy the captivating wilderness from the comfort of your lodge.
•

More free time to explore on your own with no pre-scheduled activities

•

Overnight stays in Fairbanks or Anchorage in addition to the Denali area*

•

Features scenic Princess rail service*
*Included on most On Your Own cruisetours

Off the Beaten Path (6 to 7 nights on land)
Our Off the Beaten Path cruisetours give you the chance to visit unique areas of
Alaska in addition to Denali!
•

• Enjoy at least two nights in the Denali area at
Princess-owned lodges
• Discover Alaska’s dazzling waterways and
glaciers on a 7-day cruise

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle

highlights of every Princess

®

and Denali National Parks

e

Here are just some of the

Discover the wonders of the Great Land
with The Consummate Host
• Visit Alaska’s top 2 attractions — Glacier Bay

ag

ss

Create your own adventure with our most affordable cruisetour option, available

Pa

Voyage of the Glaciers cruise

On Your Own (3 to 5 nights on land)

Ketchikan

Gulf of Alaska

land and sea vacation:

UNITED STATES

Paciﬁc Ocean

• Take exclusive Princess Rail to the Alaskan heartland
and enjoy more time in the wilderness
• Optional excursions to match every interest by land,
by air or at sea
• Experience warm, welcoming Princess service
throughout your entire vacation

Explore the picturesque Kenai Peninsula, massive Wrangell-St. Elias

Ship

Rail

Lodge

On your 7-day Voyage of the Glaciers

Follow the legendary route of the

Built specifically for cruisetours,

cruise, marvel at the breathtaking

Alaska Railroad as you travel by

Princess owns and operates exclusive

sights of pristine Glacier Bay National

comfortable Princess Rail on a scenic

lodges in prime riverside locations.

Park and the rugged shores of the

journey through the heart of Alaska.

Spend at least two nights in the

National Park or remote Prudhoe Bay

Best Cruise Itineraries

Best Cruise Line in Alaska

Inside Passage. Explore the charming

View the incredible landscape from

Denali area at one or both of our

•

Features scenic Princess rail service

Travel Weekly 2003–2005 and 2007–2010

glass-domed luxury railcars and

wilderness lodges, the highlight of

Natural History Tour into Denali National Park

Recommend Magazine 2004–2010

frontier ports of Skagway, Juneau and

•

Ketchikan. While most Alaska cruises

open-air observation platforms as rail

every Alaska cruisetour! In addition,

simply retrace their path back down

guides provide expert commentary

our lodges in the Copper River/

the Inside Passage, you’ll continue

on everything your eyes gaze upon.

Wrangell-St. Elias region and the
gorgeous Kenai Peninsula are not

Connoisseur (5 to 8 nights on land)
This deluxe option offers the highest level of service and added convenience!

Your Professional travel agent

across the Gulf of Alaska for an

Many itineraries include exclusive

•

Professional tour director accompanies you on the land portion

additional glacier-viewing experience

Princess Direct-to-the-Wilderness

•

Includes most meals on land

at College Fjord or Hubbard Glacier!

rail service, taking you from your

to help you plan excursions and

•

Tundra Wilderness Tour into Denali National Park

•

Features scenic Princess rail service

Enjoy Signature Alaska Cuisine as well

ship to the Denali area the same day,

Signature Alaska Cuisine served in an

as the colorful commentary of Alaska

giving you more time to explore the

array of indoor and outdoor venues,

experts and National Park Rangers

untouched Alaska wilderness.

you’re sure to enjoy an authentic

Contact your travel agent,
call 1-800-Princess or visit princess.com
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who come aboard to share their
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unique insights on this special place.
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to be missed! With our friendly staff

Alaska vacation.

